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OJRASD OF XS OJtJSAT NEW TOJtK BAZAAM."

HE GttKAT MEW TOKK BAZAAB.

GOTTSCHALK & LEDERMAN'S,
--.NEW YORK

APRIL 25th,

26 & 28 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

MILLINERY OPENING,
TUESDAY,

APRIL 26th,

THE LADIES OF LANCASTER
WIU. ON THESE DAYS WITNESS

'flie Largest ill Finest Millinery Opii le Largest ai Fist Millinery Opening

THAT EVER TOOK PLACE BEFORE IN THIS CITY.- -

NOTICE I
The Grand Opening of the New York
Bazaar is conducted on the same
plan as our other large establishment
in New York City, and our Lady Pat-
rons will therefore witness a real
New York Opening. "Wo intend to
display on these days the very latest
designs of the season, among which
is a lot or Real French Pattern Bon-
nets ; in fact everything desired for
the GRAND SPRING OPENING of

1SS2.
A BEAUTIFUL
GIVEN AWAY
VISITORS ON

We advise everybody to call as
early in the day as possible to
avoid any rush and crowding,
as we have made-satisfactor- y

preparations, so that every-
body shall be pleased who will
attend the Grand Opening on
TUESDAY,

WEDNESDAY and
THURSDAY,

APRIL 25tb, 20th and 27tli.

26 and 28 NORTH QUEEN ST.

KATHFON &rC.

HAS FITTING.

OPESIXO

SUJTLIES.

CXOTZJAtf.

27th.

WILL DAYS

THAT EVER TOOK PLACE BEFORE IN CITY.

Bazaar on
other

York City, our Pat-
rons witness
New York

on days latsst
French Pattern Bon-

nets in everything desired

SOUVENIR WILL BE
OUR LADY

1882.
OPENING DAYS.

We advise everybody to call as
early in the as possible to
avoid any rush crowding,
as we have made satisfactory
reparations, that cvcry-od-y

E shall be pleased who will
attend the Grand Opening on
TUESDAY,

WEDNESDAY and
THURSDAY,

APRIL 23th, 26th

GOTTSCHALK &
Great if York: Bazaar. Great New Tort Bazaar,

TjLKUTRIU LIGHT

the benefit fiiemis and patrons, who are unable to visit in the evening, will

OUB STORE ILLuTLLIATED dj the ELECTRIC LIGHT ALL DAT
MONDAY, APRIL 24TH.

TO THOSE WHO HAVE NEVER THE ELECTRIC LIGHT IT BE WELL A VISIT.

AL. ROSENSTEIN,
ONE PRICE MERCHANT TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,

37 NORTH QUEEN STREET. (Next door to Shultz Bros Great Hat Store.)

ES-- A SURE POl IV OR CANE TO EACH PDRCHASEK of BOTS or CHILD'S SUIT.
aprl7-lyd&- w

VKICS,

Mieroliaiit !

GENTLEMEN, we now in stock Fine Assortment of SERGE in all most Fashionable Colors.

GENTLEMEN, we have now in s'toak Assortment CHEVIOTS with silk imclure in all
the Fashionable Colors.

KTC.

MTEES, EATHFOIST & CO.
1'LUMJiEB'S

JOHN L. ARNOLD.
IRON PIPE for GAS, WATER and STEAM

OTflDC AND CUT TO ANY LENGTH. VAT VF
ALL KINDS OF FITTINGS for STEAM, WATER and GAS LOWEST PRICES.

SLATE MANTLES AND LOW DOWN GRATES.
CHEAPEST GAS FIXTURES IN THE LATE, TIN AND GRAVEL HOOFER.

Nob. 11, 13 & 15 EAST ORANGE STREET. LANCASTER, PA.
fapr2-ttr- t

WISES AND LIQUORS.
' ' '''-'- - -

THIS

TE10ABTS OLD WINK STORK.

ESTABLISHED 1785.
REIGART'S OLD WINE STORE

29 EAST KING STREET.
REIGARTS OLD WINES OI 1800. 1817. 1818 AND 1827. OLD BRAN-

DIES AND WHISKIES, GINS, AND SCOTCH WHISKIES.
All tlie leading et tHAMi'AGSE,

BROWN STOUT, SCOTCH ALES, &c.

Mineral Waters, Appollinans, Vichy, Frledriclishall, Hnnyaill Janea, Saratoga and Ginger
Ale. Also-Fin- e Olive Oils.

H. E. SLAYMAKER,
S. CLAY MILLER,

lines, Braiuies, Gins, Oil Bye Wliiskies. &t,
No. 33 PENN SQUARE, LANCASTER, PA.

GIBSON'S WHISKY BOTTLED A SPECIALTY.
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HOOKS AMD STAXlOKERX.

If INK, PLAIN AND FAHUV

STATIONERY.
NEW PA .N ELS.

NEW EASELS.
NEW BOOKS AND

NEW MAGAZINES,
AT

L. M. ELYIWS
' NO. 42 WEST KING STREET.

TOUN IIAUK'S SO NS.

FOR THE

EASTER SEASON!
;i"LAIN AND FRINGED

Easter Cards,
EASTER FANS AND SACHETS,

EASTER BOOKS.
At the Bookstore of

Jolin Baer's Sons,
Nos. 15 &17 North Queen Street.

TKAITH1S
IX Lancaster, Pa., April 8, 1881.

This Kidkhycura 31p'o Cowr-AHY- .

Gents It gives ne much pleasure to saj
that alter using one pack et K1DNEYCURA
I have been entirely cured et a severe pain in
my back ant! side, of long standing, and that,
too, atlcr Hying various known remedies. 1
have evcrv confidence in your medicine.
cheerfully recommend lt,andknowthatmany
oi my iricmis who nave useu it nave oeen

eneUted. PETER BAKER,
j bmaciyd Foreman Examiner and Express.

THE NEWS OF TO-DA- Y.

SOME TRAGEDIES AND DISASTERS.

dene James' Succeacors at Work in the
e.

John Florey, of Williaaisport, a laborer,
was run over and killed by an express
train at Trout Run while walking on the
track. He was deaf.

Dr. Hunt's large frame factoiy at Glen
Gardner, X. J., was totally destroyed by
fire. How the fire originated is not
known. Some ascribe it to air incendiary.
The loss will reach $12,000. The iasur-- .
anco is small.

'A car of the Texas express company
was ransacked near Ranger, on the Texas
Pacific road, by eight men. Four
raugeir--, who have been traveling as
guards on the train for some weeks, were
aroused from sleep and opened lire upon
the robbers. Thirty shots weie ex-

changed. Tho robbers took to the woods.
One is thought to be mortally wounded.
The night was very dark. Four hundred
and sixty dollais is the amount of booty
secured.

Senator Mitchell has recently been in
general correspondence with the leading
Independents of Pennsylvania, and will
be in Philadelphia to-d- ay to have a confi
dential conference with a number of
them. The senator is reticent on the
subject, but it looks as if he was prepar-
ing to plunge into the Independent camp.
He is an outsider among the Stalwarts in
the Senate and at the White House, aud
his Philadelphia conference may mean an
open bolt against Cameron.

There is every prospect of a terrible
railroad war at Mount Pleasant. Judge
Hunter refused to grant the injunction
against the Pennsylvania railroad, and
since that the Haltimoro & Ohio has been
collecting their men and preparing to tear
up the track of the Mount Pleasant branch
and drive off the force of men in the em-
ploy of the Pennsylvania railroad. Each
company has a force of over five hundred
men on the ground and the sheriif has
sent a posse to quell any disturbance.
Officers of the Pennsylvania railroad say
that an overwhelming force will be senc
in case the Baltimore & Ohio attempts to
create a riot. Special engines have been
ordered from Pittsburgh.

Four Swedes and two Finlandcrs, five
of whom weie cmplyed on the West Shore
railroad, at Poughkccpsic, put off in a
small boat to go to a boarding house on
the other side of the river. The wind was
blowing a rale aud the waves were run-
ning high. When about in the middle of
the river the boat capsized aud four of the
p.nty drowned. John Tompson and Al-

bert Holmes, hearing their cries, put out
with a boat aud lescued the other two,
who weie clinging to the bottom of the
boat. Three schooners were near the
scene of the' accident when it occurred,
but their c:cw paid no attention to the
cries of the drowning men.

Intelligence from Odessa eoufnins the
repoits of outrages at Baltaof a most hor-
rible character. Two thousand Jewish
families were mined. Whole streets of
houses were wrecked. Tho plundering
lasted two days. The riots almost as-

sumed the character of a struggle for the
annihilation of the Jews, the assailants
being the peasants from the neighborhood
of the town. Itopolo, near Odessa, was
also surprised by peasants, picsumably
under the leadership of Nihilists. The
houses of Jews were sacked and the town
partiaily buincd.

Lawiencc ( alias Lackic ) Welsh, the
brakeman who was iuu over and killed in
trying to get on a train at Fifty-seco- nd

street, Philadelphia, while intoxicated,
on Thursday, was convicted and sentenced
to nine years' imprisonment on January
31, 1874, for murdering his wife, Mary, by
beating and stabbing her on October 11),

1873, at Forty-fourt- h and Seneca streets,
West Philadelphia. He had been out of
prison a few mouths before ho met his
death. His bi other, Jtnowu as " Cooney "
Welsh, was murdered several years ago.
It is said "that "Lackio'' Welsh's wife,
when she lay dying from the effects ofhis
brutal treatment, prophesied that he
would meet a violent end as a punishment
for his cruelty to her.

An east bound passenger train on the
Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fo railroad was
ditched last Sunday night near Rincon,
New Mexico, aud five heavily armed men
attempted to rob the train. Tho men en-

tered the baggage car instead of the ex-

press car by mistake, and before they
could rectify their error aud got into the
right car the train meu and passcngcis
appeared in such numbers that the rob-
bers fled. The engine and the baggage
and cxpicss cars were thrown from the
track. The engineer and firemen were
killed, and Wells, Fargo & Co.'s messen-
ger was badly injured. Tho expioss car
is supposed to have contained $20,000 itt
silver from the Arizona mines, bound for
New York, aud it is thought that the
would-b-e robbers were informed of this
by telegraph fiom Rincon.

Charlotte O'Neil, of Buffalo, a girl aged
fourteen jumped over the cliff near the
falls this morning, and lodged in a pro-
jecting tree about thirty feet from the top.
The only way of rescuing her was for
some one to co down over the cliff, a most
hazardous undertaking, there being a sheer
descent of over two hundred feet, with
jagged rocks at the bottom. The hack- -
man (Metcall) volunteered to uo it. mc
driving lines of several teams weie
tied together and fastened under his
shoulders. On reaching the girl ho took
the lines and fastened them in a similar
manner, aud she was hauled up only
slightly injured. Mctcalf followed after
the lines had been let down again.

a h::akeman' dream.
"What no Saw "While Asleep He Awaken to

Find Almost.a Horrible Reality.
A brakeman on one of the regular

freight trains on the New York, Luke
Erie & Western railroad met with a most
singular escape from death flic other
night. There had been" an unusually,
heavy rush of ft eight over the road aud
he had been at work constantly for two
days and three nights. Between Deposit
and Hancock two trains collided and
caused a wreck, which was likely to de-

tain the trains and blockade the track for
some time. The brakeman iu question
was sent back to flag the first approaching
train. He went back about a fourth of a
mile, the regular distance required by the
rules of the company, aud feeling very
tired from overwork, he sat down on
the track, on the outside rail, to wait.
Before five minutes ho was sound asleep.
While thus asleep be dreamed ho was
lying on the track and that the Atlantic
express, one et the swiftest trains on the
road, ran over him and cut off both arms
mangling him' so terribly that he could
not possibly survive. Tho dream wa3 so
horrible that the man awoke, with a start,
to find himself lying flat on the track and
the Atlantic express coming aroutd a
curve about thirty yards away, at the rate
of forty miles an hour. To seize the red
lantern and leap from the track was bnt
an instant's work ; the engineer of the
express saw the light and stopped the
train just in time to prevents collision
with the blockaded freight trains.

gfnldlig 'KfX'

GREAT BAZAAR

GRAND

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,

Tailoring

NOVELTIES,

THE LAST STORM.

SWEEPING OVER FASETTE COUNTY.

Where John "Wlngrove found HU Family.
Later details from the terrible cyclone

that swept over the northers part of
Fayette county on Wednesday, evening
add to the horror of the accounts already
published. The storm-lashe- d district pre
sents a scene of devastation and distress
the like of which has never before been
known. A. Times correspondent paSsed
over a portion of the storm-trac- k and
gathered from es full particu-
lars of the gale and its destructive work.
It burst suddenly on the community
about five o'clock in the afternoon and
traveled with almost incredible velocity iu
a northeasterly direction. The village of
Pennville is situated sixteen miles north
of Uniontown, on the Southwest railroad,
and is iu sight of the cyclone's track.
People living in this village had a good
view of the gale as it swept swiftly by on
the outskirts. An idea of its velocity
may be gained by the account of Mrs.
McClellan.

, What Mrs. McClellan Saw.
She saw it approaching several hundred

yaids distant and started with her family
to run from the kitchen into the cellar,but
before sue could get through the door it

had-swep-
t by and all was over, It missed

her house by twenty feet and demolished
the Disciples' church that stood near by.
To show how cleaily defined were its
limits it may be stated that one side.ola
locust tree in her yard was stripped of its
branched to the trunk, while the other
side was left unharmed. Other persons
who saw the gale approaching made simi-
lar attempts to get into cellars, bnt so
rapid was its progress that in every case it
was on them and over before they could
llec. Mrs. Miller and her three grown-u- p

children Started to go from the dining
room into the kitchen, but the house was
lifted from its foundation and overturned.

The Adventures et the Sillier Family.
The family were all knocked senseless

amid the falling ruins. Mrs. Miller was
the first to regain c'ouseiousrtcss, but how
long she lay she kuows not. She then
gathered her biufred and bleeding chil-
dren together an'd fled from what was" ouca
her home, but now a shapeless mass of
ruins, thankful, as she said with tearful
eyes, to get away with even the life of
herself and her children. The freaks of
tin cj clone were of the most incredible
character. It moved in a generally north-
easterly direction, but with many zigzags
and oscillations. Sometimes the greatest
violence would be neatest the ground; as
was seen iu sweeping the bottom
rails of board fences and leaving the
upper rails undisturbed, and as seen
especially iu the fate of John BundorlFs
house. The lower story of his building
was swept out from under the superstruc-
ture, the latter being affected only by
crumbling into the cellar when the
base was thus removed from under it. An
idea of the terrific fence that accompanied
it may be imagined from the fact that
some of the long and heavy sills or ground
logs in the foundation of Mr Bundorff s
house were lifted into the air, carried sev-
eral hundred yards aud driven four feet
endways into the brow of a hill, where
they stuck' out lever-lik- e until dug ou.t to-

day, and from the circumstance that a
brickbat was carried from the Diciplcs'
chuich for two hundred yards aud deeply
imbedded in the side of Mr. Lyons' frame
dwelling. The brick did not shatter and
split the wcathcrboarding, but entered it
so as to make a clean-cu- t aperture, as if
burled from a" catapault.

Gathering irorce.as It Went.
As the cyclone traveled on it seemed to

gather force, filling the air with flying
rail.", tubbish, timber and all soits of inis
silcs. One of these weapons pierced Mr.
Bundorff through the back and ho probably
cannot recover. When the tornado reached
the Blue Ridge mountains it es-
pecially to rcinfoice itself for the ascent
aud for its last deadly work. After dis-troyi-

the house of Joseph Glassburn and
crippling and maiming his wife and five
children, it passed to . the most dreadful
scene in all this chapter of sickening do-tai- 's,

iu the sad fate cf John Wingrove's
family Mr. Wingrove was thrco hun-
dred yards distant from the house, drivirg
homo with a wagon load of oats, when
the storm struck him. Ho leaped from
the wagon, leaving the horses to their fate.
aud started for his house and family. He
was overpowered, but finally reached tLo
spot where but a moment before had been
lii.-- house aud happy, family.

John TVli.'groTe's Misfortune.
In looking about for his lost ones he

found his wife first, lying dead fifty yards
from where the house stood, with her
babe, eleven months old," clasped tightly
to hi'r bosom. She' had encircled her
youngest born as if in death's last em-

brace, aud though she had been hurled so
far, the violence that took away her own
life had r peut its angry force on her aud-lef- t

the babe uuharmod. But the stricken
husband's grief was not yet complete.
Turning about he beheld Ids" four other
children, ranging up to 14 years in aire,
scattered around and trying frantically to
extinguish the flames that were consum-
ing their clothcB and persons. Tho chil-
dren contended that the lire burst upon
them from the cloud above. Two of these
children have siuce died of their injuries,
making three deaths in this ill fated
family;

"Where did the Cyclone go to?
Tho storm passed on over the mountain,

leveling houses, barns, fences and timber,
but how far it went before spending itself
has not yet been learned. Tho appear-
ance of the cyclone was that of a dark, and
funnel shaped cloud, little end-dow- with
a red bright light gleaming above it. It
was not more than two hundred yards
wide and traveled with a velocity of about
a mile a minute. When it passed away
it was succeeded by a clam, sky and the
most intense sunlight. - The loss to the
sufferer's cannot well be estimated in dol-
lars and cents, but it would reach far to-

ward $100,000 even in ordinary property.
Its effects here will long remain, since
farmers have seen the savings of a life-

time swept away in an instaut and where
families have been made to mourn the loss
of their dearest members.

DUNDORE IN CUSTODY.

The Defaulting Berks County
Surrenders to the Authorities

Reading was startled last evening upon
the announcement that Treas-
urer Adam M. Dundore, who fled several
weeks ago, charged with having embezzled
about $40,000 of money belonging to the
state and county while in office, had re-

turned and delivered himself up to the
authorities. It appears that he arrived
on board of the six o'clock train from
Philadelphia and alighted before reach-
ing .the depot on Seventh street and
took quarters at a beer saloon, a former
rendezvous of his, and succeeded in keep-
ing his arrival from the public for several
hours, during which time notice of his,
return was given to Colonel D. C. Keller,
one of the county commissioners, who im-
mediately called upon the and
requested him to deliver himself up to the
authorities. They accoriugly went to the
office of Alderman Mcnglc, who had a

week ago issued a warrant for his arrest
on the charge of embezxlement. Constable
Glese then took the defaulting treasurer
into custody and accompanied him in a
search for the required bail of 120,000.
This proved a fruitless- - mission, and in
consequence, the defaulter was committed
to the county prison to answer the charge
at court. While being conveyed to prison
Dundore stated that now that he had no
money ho had no friends, that those who
flocked around him while in office had
deserted him. He seems to have been in
Philadelphia ever since his flight.

Paralrtlc strokes, heart disease, and kldnev
affections, prevented by the use et Brown's'
iron .tuners. apw-iwux-

A Smooth Complexion 'can be had by every
lady who will use Parker's UlngerTonle. Reg-
ulating the internal organs antf purifying the
blood it quickly removes pimples anit gives a
healthy bloom to the cheeks, feee notice.

.

Pour on Oil.'
L. P. Follett, Marion, o states that ho has

used Thomas' Eclectxie Oil for bu.rna, and has
lound nothing to equal it in soothing the pain
and giving relief. Kor sale at H. B. Coch-
ran's drug store, 137 North Queen street, Lan-
caster.

Satisfactory.
JJrs. Wallace. Ilultalo, N. Y., writes: "I have

used Burdock Blood Hitters ter nervous and
bilious headaches, and have recommended
tlicm to mlv friends ; I believe them superior
to any other medicine I have used, and can re-
commend them toanyonc requiring a cure ter
biliousness." I'rlce $1. For sale at H. B.
Cochran's dru; store, 137 North Queen street,
Lancaster.

A SignlUcant Fact.
The cheapest medicine lu use Is Thomas'

Kclectric Oil, because so very little et It la re-
quired to effect a cure. For croup, diphtheria,
and diseases of the lungs and throat, whether
used for bathing the chest or throat, for tak-
ing internally or lnbaling.lt is a matchless
compound. For sale at II.. II.. Cochran' drug
store, 137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

CLOTHIXO.

Large Causes
and

Personal Results.
The trade in domestic woolens

has features which all should
study. Seasons are anticipated
and goods are ordered from sam-
ples long in advance at fixed
prices. To break prices in open
market makes trouble, as styles
are well known and all buyers
must be treated alike. There-
fore, a woolen mill or its commis-
sion merchant having to move an
unsold balance of stock has a
hard nut to crack. This makes
the Oak Hall opportunity. Its
position is unique. Doing only a
great retail trade it can take
large blocks of goods and place
them with consumers so that
prices are never quoted to the
great piece goods markets of the
country. Half the surplus of the
season's product of a mill may
come to us on private terms,
which will maintain the balance
at full prices to general trade; or
we may get the whole of a re-

mainder very low. The only
question is how much the owner
is willing to pay for the protec-
tion we can give by taking his
surplus out of the market. These
conditions have brought us over
one thousand pieces of very de-

sirable goods in the last sixty
days at from 20 to 35 per cent,
off market prices.

The result appears in our
splendid lines of

Men's Suits at$ 1 0.00 to$ 1 5.00.
Youths'Suitsat$9.ootoi 4.00.
Boys' Suits at $6.00 to $9.00:
Small Boys Suits at $5.00 to

$7-50- .

This is the last day of the
Anniversary week.

Boys' Shirt Waists of Oak
Hall make.

WANAMAKER & BROWN.
OAK HALL, Sixth aud Markkt Struts.

PII1LDELPIIIA.

I'AfJUtUAKOLNUM, Jte.

--

pilAKES AV. FRY.

WE KE BACK AQAIN TO OUR
OLD STORE BOOM,

Which 1ms been Bemodeled and Enlarged.
We open out with a

NEW STO0K OP

WALL PAPERS
AND '

Window Shades.
Of Every Description.

In connection with our line et goods, we
have taken part of the room ter the exclusive
sale of

LACE CURTAINS,
FINE MIRRORS.

POLES, POLES,
CORNICES, &c, Ac.

Of which we have an Extensive Line.
A visit ofInspection solicited.

Phares W. Fry,
57 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

B
MXD1CAL.

ROWa-- S IRON BITTERS.

Know
That BROWN'S IRON BITTERS wi.

care the worst case of dyspepsia.

Will insure a hearty appetite and increas-
ed digestion.

Cares general 'debility, and gives a new

lease of life.

Dispels nervous depression and low spirits.

Restores an exhausted nursing mother to
full strength and gives abundant sus-

tenance for her child.

Strengthens the muscles aud nerves en-

riches the blood.

Overcomes weakness, .wakefulness and
lack of energy.

Keeps .off all chills, fevers, and other mal-

arial poison.

Will infuse with new life the weakest

ifcm

ting

invalid

37 Walker SU.Baltimoro, Dec. 1SS1.

For elx years'l have titen a great
sufferer from Blood Disease, Dvs-pepa-

and Constipation, ami be-
came so debilitated that 1 could not
retain anything on my stomach. In
fact, life had almost become a bur-
den. Finally, when hon' hud al-
most left me, my hiiHbaud tccini;
BROWN'S IKON BITTEKS adver-
tised iu the pupcr. induced mo to
give it a trial. 1 am now taking the
third bottle and have not lelt so
well in six years as- - I do at the
present time.

Mas. L. F. GRirrnr.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS will have a
better tonic effect upon any one who
needs "bracing up," than any medi-

cine made.

For sale at II. B. COCIIBAN'a Dm;; Storr,
137 North Queen str- - et, Lancaster.

apl-lwd&- w j

TUCOMfREHENSIUI.K HUT TUCK THAT

Many dangerous diseases xori' throat
may lead to 1m not generally understood or
appreciated. The results arc truly startling

affection of the mouth, palate, tonsils,
larynx, nose and cant, may follow. Croup,
diphtheria and scarlet teveraro liable to de-
velop with any Irritation, and often catarrhal
trouble and deatness can be directly traced to
the utter disregard and neglect of a common
sore throat. Tho Occidental Diphthci la Cam
is a true preventative and gnarantred euro.
Sold by II. 15- - Cochran, druggist, 137 and 139
North Queen street, Lancaster. at-lw- d

vxr UOODB

T f. SWARR,
. A BARGAIN.

WHITE COUiNTERPANES,
Two and one-fourt- h vards wldo, and only

SEVKNTV-F1V- E Cents.
REMNANTS OK

VICTORIA LAWNS,
FORTY Per Cent, less than Regular Prlc.-- .

Our HLEACIIED MUSLIN8 at TEN fontsare better than the Fruit et the Loom and
equal to the Willlamsvllle.

ThcDEFIANTSIIIUTIs one et the lest In
the market for 11.00, and lias the Patent Hack.

JOHN P. SWARR
lydiw NO. CO NORTH QUEKN -l

rrMK NORTH ENV DRV GOODS HTORE

Dedreo to call attention to the following
bargains In

NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS.
BINUAUA SILKS, at 37c a yard.

ALL-WOO- L CA9IIMKKK BK1UE SUITINGS
at 31c a yar.'.

ENGLISH ALL-WOO- L SUITINGS, Cloth Fin-
ish, at 25c a yaid.

A flue article In

BLACK CASHMERE,
Full Inches wide, at One Dollar a yard,

Is constdcied a Special Bargain.

A Job Lot of ALL LINEN
SHIRT FRONTS,

Now offered at TEN CENTS apiece, cannot be
replaced to bell at les than Sixteen Cents
apiece.

J. W. BYRNE,
322 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

ll-ly- d LANCASTER. PA.

s 1L.KS AMU DRESS (iOUDS

WaShanu&Co.,
Are daily receiving New Goods in this De-
partment, and offer the best possible value in

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS.

PLAIN, STRIPED and POLKA DOT SUM-
MER SILKS.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN SURAH SILKS,
Only 60c a Yard.

MOIRE ANTIQUE, DAMMASSI and BRO-
CADE SILK 8.

An Itnmenbc Stock et

HEW DRESS GOODS

In all the Popular Fabric-)- , at Lowest Prlcr.
Now Opening, a Choice Line of

PARASOLS AND SUNSHADES,
In all Sizes and Qualities

We Offer a New Lino oi
CORSETS,

In SI

Fey

Wo invite the Special Attention et Ladio3 to
Extraordinary Bargains in

German Table Damasks,
At 31c, 33c, 57o. 45c and EOc a Tfnrd, In Hand
some Designs and much under usual price.

NETV YORK STORE,
8-1- 0 EAST KING STREET.

CAMUEL H. PRICE, ATTOKNRY, H
Eemoved&hla Offlco trom OSNorih Dnkf

Plreet to No.4t GRANT STREKT. imuiiill-atel- y

I" Rear of Court Hon-- , l.'eu- - NVw
Building. i7-t- ld


